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team and our network "whiz kids"-can

evaluations, and you ask yourself, "What
does my single contribution mean to
this organization?"

you tell they really enjoy their jobs?

Whether

90th percentile of patient satisfaction. They'll

you clean the floors, care for

patients, fix equipment
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Are You a Whiz Kid?
Our finances say yes!
Test your network IQ

your individual
resources
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Fingertips
Access your benefits online
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Shuttle riders know Chad I
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or process bills,

effort helps create a successful

organization-an

Respect

organization

that has the

to pay a salary increase and offer

Lisa Oerkits is

in the
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barber shop

Service Stars
Linda Konrad, L.P.N.,
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a line of dominoes.

When one

there's no momentum.

We need that momentum
synergy. Your

Dignity
What's Happening
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PRIDE in
Our People
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Happy Anniversary!
Janet Valente
celebrates 40 years

Empathy

nurses and doctors-has

a hand in enhancing

the patient experience. They'll tell you the
clean room,

escort to your car, a pat on the back, a squeeze
of the hand, a hello in the hallway ...
It takes skill and creativity,
biomedical

too-our

engineers are a great example.

550 N pumps had defective rings, the

When

somebody laughs, you laugh too ... when

manufacturer

somebody cries, your eyes well too ... when

ring. But the team did its research and bought

somebody mopes, you're likely to be down.

the same quality rings for pennies at a hard-

It's all about the connection

ware store instead. Nobody would know if

among your

colleagues and patients. When you love what
you do, when you have fun, people feel that and
want to work with you. When you're passionate,

offered to replace them for $9 a

they splurged on the $9-but

they knew.

They knew the savings would help them
contribute

so much more down the line.

Like the biomedical engineers, we are all

and want to come here for their care, Did you

dominoes in our network. So if you leave the

know that when patients have a positive experi-

job up to somebody else, if you assume your

ence here they tell at least three to five people

colleague is taking care of everything, we get

about their care? The dominoes just keep moving.

off track. If a domino does fall out of place,

We see the result in our financial

we need to pick it up, provide support and

success,

and that allows us to support more patients
with outstanding

16

the front desk staff and security officers to the

attitude is contagious. Think about it: when

patients see it in your eyes, hear it in your voice

Working Wonders
Diane Bidwell, R.N.

tell you that everybody in every position-from

Just imagine

Star Celebration winners
She's Stylin' & Smilin'

of such passion-like
inpatient team rising to the

a telephone answered with courtesy, a friendly

and your energy for phenomenal

lake a walk with

the result

LVH-Muhlenberg's

mundane things mean so much-a

If there's a gap, the dominoes stop moving and

8&9

Consider

a great benefits package.

domino falls into place, the rest fall into place.

Involvement
Star Gazing

It's that time of year again for performance

programs. We're able to

get things going again.
It's all part of "exceedingexpectations." That's

support you, too, with benefits like tuition

what we aim for-not

reimbursement

performance

and scholarships, attendance

at national conferences,

celebrations to

just once a year on our

evaluations, but every day in every

interaction with colleagues and patients. With

recognize star employees, competitive pay

each contribution

and "Shared Success" bonuses.

ship you nurture, our dominoes just keep going

How each person makes a difference is profiled
throughout

and going-and

you make, with each relationour care moves forward.

this issue of CheckUp. Check out

our Star Celebration

"celebrities,"

our SMILE

scholarship graduates, our human resources
Lou Liebhaber, Chief Operating Officer
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I Did It!

An LVHHN
scholarship

I'M AN R.N.
For months, the 17-year-old boy lay
unconscious in the transitional trauma
unit (110), the victim of a horrible car
accident. Among his caregivers was a
young licensed practical nurse, Lori Ann Dietz.
Believing that he still might hear her, she talked to him
every day and held his hand.
Little by little, he recovered and left to begin rehabilitation. A year later he returned to say thank you. Dietz
was there. "Lori," he said "I remember your voice."
"I cried," Dietz says. "I will never forget that moment."
For Dietz, it was just one more
her lifelong ambition to further
become a registered nurse. She
passing her nursing boards and
initials "R.N." to her name.

inspiration confirming
her education and
recently did just that,
adding the coveted

Dietz credits LVHHN with helping her accomplish her
goal sooner than she expected. Dietz and four others are
the first SMILE scholarship nursing graduates. They
were attracted to the program's offer to pay all tuition

Lori Ann Dietz, R.N.,
and other employees
a reason to

SMILE

costs for a two-year nursing program and provide
total health care coverage.
In return, scholarship winners commit to working a
minimum 16 hours per week until completing their
studies and agree to work at LVHHN for one year
after finishing an internship. "An R.N. program is
very intense-it's like a full-time job," says Dietz, who
graduated from Lehigh Carbon Community College.
"But this scholarship is structured in a way that allowed
me to concentrate on my studies and succeed."
Nursing just came naturally to Dietz. She helped care
for her aunt, who had terminal breast cancer, a grandfather with emphysema and a grandmother who had
diabetes. After working on 11U for two years, she
transferred to hospice, where she found her niche
and is excited about becoming a home care nurse.
Along the way, Dietz has had wonderful support from
her colleagues. "They helped me be somebody better
and encouraged me to keep reaching," she says.
"I can't thank them enough. This is my life's work."

Learn how you can apply for a

••

gives

Elizabeth McDonald

SMILE Scholarship for non-R.N. employees .
Call Valerie Kocher, nursing liaison,
clinical services, at 610-402-1724.
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Our Finances Say YES!
The network is posting a net gain from patient services for the third straight year-and

that net

of $26.6 million is the highest in four years. What does that mean for patients? "More services
and higher quality care because we invest that $26.6 million back into patient care," says
Vaughn Gower, chief financial officer.
Spearheading the growth is a 17 percent increase in patient revenues, Gower says. "More
patients are using our services because of the terrific care you give." Admissions at all
three campuses-inpatient,

outpatient registration and emergency department-and

visits to Lehigh Valley Physician Group (LVPG) doctors were higher than last fiscal year.
"By spreading the word of our care," Gower says, "you can help us continue our
mission and overcome outside pressures like lower payments from Medicare,
discounted rates and denied payments from insurers."

The Calculations
"ear to Year (millions)

FY02

FY03

Revenue

$571.4

$670.2

Expenses

$551.7

$643.6

Net margin. patient services

$19.7

$26.6

Margin ratio

3%

4%

Percentage of revenue represented by net margin

FY '03 Revenue Improvement (millions)
Higher patient volume

$47

Payment rate increase

$45
$7

New services
Cost of operating LVHHN for one Day: $1,763,288

Financial analyst Bob Peters, knows the numbers,
and Carole Friendly (above right), registrar in
the new precertification department for outpatient
testing, knows the 10 quiz answers. DO YOU?

4

Test your NETWORK

IQ

Log on to the intra net to answer the questions. You'll learn your IQ
and become eligible to win a gift basket!

(Psst... want a cheat sheet?

You'll learn some answers by attending an employee forum! See page 13 for details.)

1

Growing our capacity-our ability to treat more patients
means efficient patient discharge. When a patient is nearly
dressed and ready for discharge, your next step is:
A) call patient transport
B) notify the patient's family
C) call for pizza

2

Growth also means expanding the new facilities ...
like the new LVH-Muhlenberg which will include all except:
A) a new intensive care unit
B) a large letter T' at the front entrance

7

C) 188 patient beds

Outstanding service includes observing the "no passing
zone" in hallways. When you see someone, you:

Research identifies better ways to carefor patients. That leads
to a decrease in hospitalized time, allowing patients to heal at
home. In the last 10 years, length of stay here has decreased by:
A) 1.5 days

B) 2.5 days

C) 3.5 days

A) say, "Wanna dance?"
B) keep quiet
C) make eye contact and say, "hello"

8

acute admissions at LVHHN have increased by:
A) 1,849 patients

At LVH-17th and Chew, the unit for elective surgeries
with one- or two-night stays is called:
A) Short Stay Hospital
B) Diagnostic Care Center
C) The Super Surgery Center

5

We're treating more of our community. In the last year,

9

B) 2,012 patients

C) 2,422 patients

The tricycle,the symbol of LVHHN's caremodel, features rear
wheels of education and research that propel the large front wheel of:
A) patient care

B) patient satisfaction

C) clinical innovation

A) scanning a medication's price

More than 100,000 people call 610-402-CARE eachyear
tofind a doctor.You also can call the line to:

B) scanning a patient's wristband to ensure proper meds are given

A) fill your prescription

C) giving all medications a secret code

B) ask questions about your health and sign up for a class

Barcoding of medication means:

C) chat about the latest reality show

An angioplasty in 90 minutes or less is the ''gold standard"
of heart attack care. LVH-Muhlenberg's Chest Pain Alert takes

Kyle Hardner

it a step further, guaranteeing an EKGto diagnose chest pain in
A) no time at all!

B) 10 minutes or less C) 20 minutes or less

CH EC
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Benefits

at your fingertips

o

0

D

Michael French is the newest member of the benefits team.

With the tap of a keyboard, you can access your benefits
You can use your computer to apply for a mortgage or buy a

more than a year to give you easy access to information. Now

car. Now you can use your work computer to choose the

a new member joins the group, Michael French, director of

benefits you need, too.

compensation and benefits. "We want to continue to provide

Starring in November during open enrollment, you'll be able
to sign on to PeopleS oft self-service to select and decline
benefits at your convenience. You won't need to make an
appointment with a benefits counselor anymore-but

if you

employees with convenience and flexibility in benefits
enrollment," French says. "Our goal for next year is that you'll
be able to choose benefits from your home computer, too."
Great benefits like this attracted French here. Even from 300

need help, human resources staff will be available at selected

miles away at a six-hospital network in Virginia, he heard

times and locations.

great things about LVHHN. "Things like Magnet designation

Many of you already have signed on to PeopleS oft and have
viewed your paycheck and personal information. For those of

and the National Quality Award show that LVHHN offers a
work environment where employees are valued," French says.

you who have not signed on or have forgotten your password,

Great benefits, great pay

you should do so as soon as possible.

Pan of valuing you means ensuring your pay remains

So, how do you sign on?
~ Click the PeopleS oft button (it's next to your computer's
Gill e-rnail button).
~ Click on "forgot password."
~ Click "continue."
~ Follow the on-screen instructions. You'll receive your User ID
and Password via e-mail shortly. Use that to log on each time.

competitive in today's changing health care market, French
says. In fact, LVHHN is increasing salary ranges by 2 percent
this year, the fourth year in the last five with an increase.
"You'll continue to be rewarded for great work through our
merit pay system," French says. "That also helps us attract
more people like you."
Look for more information about open enrollment in next month's
CheckUp. Health Network Lab employees will have a different
enrollment process-you will hear more from your HR staff soon.

The PeopleSoft team, made up of human resources and
information services staff, has been working on the program for
Kyle Hardner
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With a sweeping view f the changing landscape
at LVH-Muhlenberg,
ad Davidheiser charms
construction workers an hospital staffers alike
He's got his own hard hat, a set of blueprints, an honorary title

at a banquet. "I ate steak and fudge cake," Chad says. "I also met

of "supervisor" and the perfect vantage point to survey the

a nice man who cooked my meal. He was Italian and he talked

ongoing construction of LVH-Muhlenberg's

and signed so funny."

$60 million

expansion. For Chad Davidheiser, a 27-year-old resident of
Good Shepherd Rehabilitation Hospital with cerebral palsy,
this is as close to heaven on earth as it gets.
For LVH-Muhlenberg

There's that sense of humor again. It's just one more affirmation
of Chad's indomitable spirit. "Chad is always up," Laverne says.
"Life is never mundane."

staffers taking the shuttle from

temporary parking at Good Shepherd, Chad is a familiar face,
camped out on "Chad's Pad" in his customized wheelchair with
its American flag flapping in the breeze. His "pad," a circle of
blacktop overlooking the construction site, was poured specially
for him by the contractors and even has its own sign. "He's
always loved construction," says his father, Laverne. "In fact, he
watched CHOP being built. Before it opened, the construction
supervisor gave him a tour of the first floor."
Chad also has befriended Semmel Excavating project manager
Mike Heffelfinger. They first met when Heffelfinger was
working on a project at Good Shepherd. "Mike's my buddy,"
Chad says. His face breaks into a big smile. His infectious grin,
with a personality to match, endears him to everyone he meets.
"His whole life is a story of meeting people," his mother,

Good buddies Chad Davidheiser (r) and Mike Heffelfinger.

Lorraine, says. "It's amazing. He's like a magnet."

a project manager with Semmel Excavating, have built a solid

Although he is deaf with limited speech, this doesn't hinder

friendship based on a mutual love of construction.

Chad's ability to communicate with his face and body. He also

Chad's Favs

reads sign language and is a big fan of e-mail. A long stick

Favorite Sport: Drag racing

attached to a headpiece lets him type messages, surf the web,
download programs and play computer games. "The computer
is his window to the world," Lorraine says.
Two years ago, Chad took up bowling. Special technology and

Favorite Food: Westgate pizza
Favorite TV show: Monster Garage
Favorite Web Sites: MSN Explorer and Bob Villa Home Design

help from a recreational therapy aide, coupled with his keen

Favorite Pastime:

Watching LVH-M construction

sense of placing the ball, have made Chad a champion. He

Chad Daoidbeser is always Iookingfor new friends.

recently won first place in the National Disability Sports

You can e-mail him at chadd27@juno.cO'm

Alliance competition in New London, Conn., and was honored
Elizabeth McDonald
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Take a walk on t

of fame with

*

On the Cover

James Kocis, 7C, and
Bobby Werkheiser, R.N., multipurpose area,
are part of the LVH Lifesavers team that won
an award for community service. They helped
raised thousands of dollars for cancer patients.

The Star Celebration celebsare pictured from left to right.
Some are not pictured.

*

Most Creative Reward and Recognition Program

Emergency

Department,

LVH-17th

and Chew

Denise Benware and Ilene Anderson show their team's spirit behind a

*

PRIDE playbook that rewards winning behaviors with points good for prizes.
Physician Service Star Award
Gary Nicholas, M.D.

Whether it's applying his skills as a physician, swapping fishing stories with a
patient, or teaching and supporting staff, this doc earns everyone's respect.

*

Most Improvement in Patient Satisfaction Award
Emergency

Department,

LVH-Muhlenbe

!!

Deborah Schaedel and Korynn C. Kemmerer are part of this team's "cro
achievement in raising Press Ganey patient satisfaction scores from 82.3 to 89.2
through extra attention to patient and family comfort.

some of this year's

Star Celebration winners!

Most Commendations From Patie

••

Barbara Smith, Hospice Chaplain
Sympathy cards, phone calis, spiritual guidance and

*

a reassuring presence are ways Smith helps families
and their loved ones cope with one of life's most difficult times.

Service Star of the Year Award
Ronald Lutz, M.D.

*

George Guldin Award

Jill Green, Manager, Pharmacy,
LVH-Cedar

Crest, not pictured

She raised the "bar" by developing an operating

This doc didn't let February's blizzard keep him from

room pharmacy and overseeing a major project

patients. He walked, he hitchhiked, he walked again-

placing barcodes on more than 90 percent of

*

more than five miles to LVH-17th and Chew.

pharmacy medications.

Walking on Water Award

Lisa Romano,

Dan Graves, C.R.N.P., PICU, not pictured

Patient Logistics, not pictured

When a young cancer patient with a tracheostomy needed

Her contributions to Growing Organizational

Director,

a caregiver to accompany him to Ronald McDonald

Capacity (to care for more patients) include

Camp, Graves volunteered his time. For two summers, he

helping develop new processes, team-building

*

has helped make a dream come true.

and motivating others.

Community Service Award
Bill Leiner, Director,

Clinical Services,

Elizabeth McDonald

Behavioral Health, not pictured
Leiner is president of the Whitehall Boys Basketball

Read about our Quality Quest Award

Booster Club, founded the Coplay Scholarship Fund and

winners in November's CheckUp!

organizes the "Wildcat Basketball Camp" in Coplay.
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She's Stylin'

milin'
Lisa Oerkits
brings a little
sparkle to
LVHHN's
barber shop
Usa Derkits (with barber AI Saccani)
cuts both men's and women's hair and is
available to visit patients on their units.
Walk-ins are welcome or to schedule an
appointment, call 610-402-5400.

T

he way hair stylist Lisa Derkits sees it, washing
your own hair is a little like scratching your backit always feels better when someone else does it.

So when the woman patient carne in to The Barber Shop
in the FredJaindl Family Pavilion to have her hair washed,
Derkits knew how much that simple service meant to
her. "It made her feel so good and me, too," Derkits says.
"I love helping our patients and have gone up to the
units to give haircuts. They really appreciate that."
It's not just the patients who get pampered. Derkits,
who began working part-time in June with veteran
barber Al Saccani in the shop that's been his turf
for three years, is keen on building up a clientele of
LVHHN staff and others. Although this 2001 grad
of the Empire Beauty School is schooled in everything from manicures to perms, she's focusing on
her first love-cutting
hair.
A graduate of Shippensburg University with a degree
in marketing, Derkits took up scissors and comb after
a career with The Morning Call in advertising and

the composing room. But this mother of three yearned
for something else. "Cutting hair is something I always
wanted to do," Derkits says, "After talking about it
for years with different hairdressers, I finally decided
to go for it."
With support from her husband, Torn, Derkits enrolled
in Empire when she was 36, becoming "pretty much the
oldest student" there. After graduating and earning her
license as a state-certified cosmetologist, Derkits worked
at different salons serving clientele from upscale to the
budget-minded. She knew Saccani from years ago when
he cut her twin boys' hair. "We always joked about me
working for him," Derkits says. "We just thought it
would be a good fit."
With a workload averaging some 100-110 cuts a week,
primarily men, Saccani admittedly needed some help,
and the talk turned serious about Derkits becoming
a partner. "I always enjoyed her as a customer, and I
adore her personality," Saccani says. "She brightens
the whole place up."
Elizabeth McDonald
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SERVICE STAR of the MONTH
Whether offering advice over the phone or administering
hots or medication to a child, outpatient pediatric clinic
nurse Linda Konrad, L.P.N., delivers tender-loving care
in everything she does.
In fact, she does more than treat the aches, pains and illnesses
of her young patients. Konrad also nurtures their minds by
participating in the clinic's Reach Out and Read program.
She supports the volunteer readers, always making them
feel welcome and appreciated. When a parent, who was
deaf and mute, wanted to teach her child to read, Konrad
gave the child a cassette player and audio educational books.
She also educates her
nursing colleagues about
the program. "Linda is
very team-oriented,"
says Reach Out
and Read program
coordinator
Rosalie Maehrer,
R.N. "She puts her
patients' needs first,
is always humble
and never looks
for recognition for
her selfless acts."
Joe Candia

To nominate a star,
go to e-mails
bulletin board at
Forms_rewards,
Right click to
"use form."

Diane Bidwell, R.N.

It wasn't for love of the money, but for love of the patients.
When Diane Bidwell, R.N., invasive cardiology staging
and recovery, suggested that patients be able to drink fluids
up to two hours before scheduled surgery, she had no
intentions of earning a Working Wonders reward. "I just
wanted to help my patients enjoy their morning coffee
before surgery," she says.
Her idea came from Reader's Digest magazine, where
an article quoted research from the American Society
of Anesthesiologists. Bidwell presented the research to
her director, Lee Phillips, who received approval from
physicians and suggested it become a Working Wonder.
Though the idea isn't a cost savings, it does increase patient
satisfaction, which earned Bidwell a $50 reward and gave
her patients plenty of smiles. "I remember an 84-year-old
patient who was all excited," Bidwell says. "All he wanted
to do was drink apple juice before his surgery, and now
he could do just that."
Joe Candia

SERVICE STAR---"
Congratulations

to Award Nominees

How it Adds Up

Wendy Coe, Insurance Coordinator, Heritage Family Practice
Nominated by Loretta Trumbower, medical secretary

IDEA

Allowing patients to drink fluids up to two hours
before surgery

Lenore McGonigle, School of Health Director. 17 Moyer House
Nominated by Diana Heckman, ALERT Partnership executive director

BY

Diane Bidwell. R.N.

Phillip Bigg, Roxanne Garibell, Margaret Jacoby, Geraldine
Laubauch, Adriene Nunan, Cathy Peck, Alice Stephen,
SPD Techicians, LVH-Muhlenberg
Nominated by Diane Gerney, R.N., OR, LVH-Muhlenberg
Inpatient Oncology Staff ,7CJ, LVH-Cedar Crest 7C
Nominated by Molly Sebastian, R.N., clinical services administrator, 7C, LVH-CC

AWARD AMOUNT

$50 (Patient satisfaction award)

Submit an idea via a-mail's bulletin board at FormsfiVH
or by clicking "Working Wonders submission form"
on the intranet (www.lvh.com).

Ralph Minchin, IT Technician. Information Services
Nominated by Tina Yoder, medical receptionist Hamburg Family Practice
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THROUGH
NOV. 6

Serve Our Community Through

UniledWa,1
President and CEO Elliot J. Sussman, M.D., and
chief operating officer Lou Liebhaber "reach high"
to send this year's United Way of the Greater

OCT. GRAND OPENING: Health Center at
Bethlehem Township
4
1 - 4 p.m.

Visit LVHHN's newest health center! For information, call 610-402-CARE.

Lehigh Valley campaign into the stratosphere
The campaign runs through Nov. 6 with a
company goal of $300,000. Pick up a pledge
form from your department's United Way

Sat., Oct. 4
Rt 33 and Freemansburg Ave.
Bethlehem Township

OCT. Healthy Aging Expo
10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
8

Wed., Oct. 8
LVH-17th and Chew, Center for Healthy Aging

All are welcome to enjoy FREEentertainment, take part in free health screenings
and meet community groups. To register to win a gift basket. call 610-402-CARE.

chairperson, or access the new "United E-way"
pledge form (on your work computer's SSO Toolbar).
For more information. call Betty Anton
at 610-402-8897.

Control of Your Stress
OCT. Take
1 - 2 p.m.
9
Register for this Preferred EAP workshop

Thu., Oct. 9
2166 S. 12th St
1st floor conference room

and learn about others by calling 610-433-8550.

OCT. Light the Night
11

5 p.m. •
7 p.m. •

Sat., Oct. 11

Pre-walk picnic
Walk begins

Rodale Park, Trexlertow

Benefits leukemia/lymphoma research. Call Maria Kammetler at 484-884-4831.

OCT. Lehigh Valley Walk to "O'Feet" ALS
11

9 a.m. • Registration
10 a.m. • Walk begins

Sat., Oct. 11
Allentown Business School
2809 East Saucon Valley Rd.
Center Valley

For more information, call team co-captains
Mary Jane Bohunicky at 610-402-6769 or Linda Trella at 610-402-9355.

OCT.
16 & 28

•
•
•
•

Exercise for Life
Staying Strong
PUMP
Cardio Kickboxing

OCT. Women's 5K Health Fair
17·18

Thu., OCt.16 &
Tue., Oct. 28

Fri., Oct. 17

4 - 7 p.m.
LVH-Cedar Crest, Jaindl Family Pavilion
FREEscreenings, register for the Women's 5K Classic.

Women's 5K Classic
9:40 a.m. • Competitive walk
9:45 a.m. • Walk in the park

Sat., Oct. 18
10 a.m.•

Run

OCT. Healthy Beauty for the Holidays

25

12

Oct 16 noon - 4 p.m., LVH-Muhlenberg training room
Oct 28 8 a.m. - noon, LVH-Cedar Crest training room

Courses in Access 97, Word 97, PowerPoint 97, Windows NT and GUI
e-mail. To register, go to FormsJLVH or FormsJMHC on the bulletin board.
Right-click on l/S Computer Education Request or Intermediate GUI.

A New Location...
For the Healthy You!
The following Healthy You
programs are now offered
at the Lower Macungie
Township Community Center,
3400 Brookside Rd., Macungie.
To register, call 61O-402-CARE.

Computer Education

10 a.m. -1 pm.

Treat yourself early-skin care and massage
therapy experts rejuvenate your spirit with a
sampling of Youthful You treatments. Free gifts!

Little Lehigh Parkway
Allentown

Sat., Oct. 2
Youthful You Institute
LVH-Muhlenberg

[Meet I Lehigh Valley Hospital and Health Network's
-New Physicians
Stefano Camici. M.D.

Lori Erschen. D.O.

DEPARTMENT

DEPARTMENT

Surgery

DIVISION

Neurological

SECTION

NeuroTrauma

PRACTICE
Neurosurgical

Associates of LVPG

EDUCATION
Muhlenberg College; Lake Erie
College of Osteopathic Medicine

EDUCATION
University of Pisa-Italy

INTER N S H I PIRES I DEN CY
St. Luke's Hospital

RESIDENCIES
University of
Genova; New York Presbyterian
Hospital-Cornell Medical Center
FELLOWSHIP
Sloan-Kettering

EMPLOYEE FORUMS 2003:
Brush Up on Your Network IOf
Elliot J. Sussman, M.D., CEO and president,
~ou Liebhaber, COO, and Stu Paxton, senior

Memorial
Cancer Center

Shanth Goonewardene. M.D.

Edward Norris. M.D.

DEPARTMENT

DEPARTMENT

DIVISION

OCT.

Family Practice

PRACTICE
Pleasant Valley Family Practice

Surgery

Pathology

Psychiatry

DIVISION
Consultation-Liaison

Anatomic Pathology

PRACTICE
Health Network Laboratories

PRACTICE

Psychiatry

LVPG-Psychiatry

EDUCATION
Massachusetts Institute
ofT echnology

ED U CAT ION Eastern University;
Jefferson Medical College
RES IDE N CY Thomas Jefferson
University Hospital
FELLOWS HIP University
of Pennsylvania Hospital

INTERNSHIP,
RESIDENCY
AND FELLOWSHIP
Massachusetts General Hospital

LVH-17th and Chew
All forums in School of Nursing Auditorium

Chand Rohatgi. M.D.

Lisa Ann Rossell-Seed. D.O.

Fri., Oct. 3
Wed, Oct. 15

DEPARTMENT

DEPARTMENT

VP of operations at LVH-Muhlenberg,

will

update you about the latest at LVHHN.

LVH-Cedar Crest
All forums in Classroom 1
Tue., Oct. 7
Tue., Oct. 21
Fri., Oct. 24

9 a.rn.
2 and 3:30 a.m.
7:30 a.m.

9 a.m.
3:30 pm.

LVH-Muhlenberg
Banko Building, Rooms 1 and 2
Thu., Oct. 2
Tue, Oct. 14

3:30 p.m.
2 p.m.

LVH-Muhlenberg
1st Floor Conference Room
Tue., Oct. 28

2 and 3:30 a.m.

1770 Bathgate
2nd Floor Conference Room
Thu, Oct. 9
Thu, Oct. 23

9 a.m. (LVPG onlv]
9 a.m.

Surgery

DIVISION

General Surgery

PRACTICE
Road, Easton

2505 Newburg

EDUCATION
College of Notre Dame of Maryland;
Philadelphia College of
Osteopathic Medicine

EDUCATION
BSC-Hindu
College of India; Institute of
Medical Sciences, Banaras Hindu
University

I NTERNSH I P IR ESI D EN CY
St. Luke's Hospital

I NTERNSH I PIRES I D EN CY
S.S.L. Hospital
RESIDENCY

Family Practice

PRACTICE
Center Valley Family Practice

Easton Hospital

2166 S. 12th St.
1st Floor Conference Room
Fri.. Oct. 31

9 a.m.
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1 Meet the New Chief Medical Officer
After an extensive nationwide search, LVHHNfound our next chief medical officer.
Or should we say, he's found us. "It is one of the premier institutions in the country,
and I've looked at many," says Ronald Swinfard, M.D., adding he is "wildly
enthusiastic" about being here. Swinfard, who starts in mid-October, comes from
the University of Missouri-Columbia, where he was chair of the department of
dermatology and an endowed professor. He also earned his medical degree and did
his dermatology residency there. He completed an earlier residency in internal
medicine at the University of Virginia. He is married to pediatrician Sara Viessman,
M.D. Read more about him in the November issue of CheckUp

2 You've Got Mail!
How do you help cheer up an ill child? Andrea Koch of Bethlehem and her
fellow teen-age summertime volunteers in The Children's Hospital of Philadelphia
Specialty Care Center at LVH-Muhlenberg found the perfect answer. They created a
mailbox where children can place letters. Colleaguesthen "deliver" the mail to
another child at the hospital who writes back.

3 Teddy Has a Heart
Anna Hartman, 3, brought her teddy bear for a checkup to HealthSpring physician
and bear expert Lou Lukas, M.D., at the Lehigh Valley Hospital-Muhlenberg
Summer Festival, Aug. 13-16. Not even thunderstorms and a campus under
construction dampened enthusiasm among the crowds who turned out for rides,
food, entertainment, a health fair, children's activities, arts and crafts, and sales of
baked goods, books and plants. One of the year's major fund-raisers (final numbers
are still being tallied), the festival is organized by volunteers and the Auxiliary of
Lehigh Valley Hospital-Muhlenberg.

4 She's Good as Gold
Four years ago, Sheila Sferrella helped bring together seven different departments
in the LVH-Gedar Crest Diagnostic Care Center. She's since applied her leadership
skills to the American Healthcare Radiology Administrators (AHRA),and recently
won their highest honor-the GoldAward-signifying significant contribution to the
professional organization.

5 Picture This: He's Painting for Kids!
Nine-year-old Wilbur Rodriguez of Allentown watches Jim Horwat complete one of
five cartoon-style paintings that will add color to the treatment room on the pediatric unit. Horwat, a 26-year-old art teacher from Emmaus, volunteered to paint on
the unit for all to see.

6 Cute Couple
Little GinaVelez and her dancing partner,
SpongeBob SquarePants, had the time of their
lives at LVHHN'sannual employee picnic,
Sunday, Sept. 7, at Bushkill Park, Easton. Some
700 employees, their families and invited guests,
like Velez, turned out for a picture-perfect day.
The picnic is sponsored by the recreation
committee, administration and the medical staff.
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She knows the
answer ... clo you?
Michelle Longenbach is one of the
friendly faces transporting LVHMuhlenberg colleagues from the
temporary parking lot near the
Good Shepherd Rehabilitation
building to their workplaces. She
knows how many miles the
employee shuttle went in its first
four months. Do you? Place your
guess on the intranet at
www.lvh.com. The colleague
getting closest to the number will
win a PRlDE coffee mug!
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Happy Anniversary! OCTOBER 2003

40 YEARS

Grant Follweiler

Kristy Black

Sterile Processing

Printshop Services

MESH

Case Management

Robin Gable

Deborah Brooks

Christie Moser

Operating Room

Radiation Oncology

ICCU/CCU

Loretta Buss

Patricia King

Jane Parenti

Consultant/Liaison

Center for Women's
Medicine

Radiology/MRI

Medical Records

Thomas Miller Jr

Erica Reccek

Denise Lenner

Partial Hosp Adult Psych

Transitional Trauma Unit

Anita Nash

LVPBS-Muhlenberg
Primary Care

Lou Mellinger

Mary Sandrock

LVPBS-G&A

Nancy Rogers

Respiratory Therapy

Post Anesthesia Care Unit

Margaret Pantekoek

Awilda Silver

Sp Pharmacy 17 & Chew

7C Medical/Surgical Unit

Louise Renninger

Stella Snyder

4A Medical Surgical Unit

Info Services Operations

Janet Valente

Mary Sebastian

Technician, sterile processing

Nursing Administration

25YEARS

Other Areas Where I Worked

I started out as a nurse's aide. I trained
during the day and always worked the
night shift. Then I eventually went to
sterile processing.
My Inspiration

at LVHHN

Because our work indirectly helps relieve
patients with various infirmities, their
recovery and perhaps cure inspires
me. This has given me motivation for
40 years

Hamburg Family Practice Ctr
Deborah Sell

5 YEARS

Patient Accounting

Christine Buhrman

Home Care-Skilled

Nursing

15 YEARS

4C Medical/Surgical Unit

Family Health Center
Marie Dieter

Physical Medicine

Emergency Medicine Institute
Marsha Evans

Diane Bidwell

Tara Bonsell

ICO Staging & Recovery

Physical Medicine

Carole Buck

Milagros

College Heights OB/GYN

Endoscopy-GI Lab

Lynne Dickson

Lori Fuehrer

Human Resources
Administration

Operating Room
Lachrisicia

Maura Diehl

Heart Station

ASU-PACU/OR

Judi Holgate

Geralyn Ford

Medical Management G&A

Ambulatory Surgical
Unit-PAP

Janice Larson

NeonatallCU

Diabetes Education &
Case Mgmt

Francine Gaines

Nancy Lerch

Dawn Litz

Constantino

Hart

Medical Records Transcription Partial Hosp Adult Psych
Theresa Miorelli

Walterine Watts

Tasha Creazzo

Kathleen Baker

Here

I met many wonderful people in the past
and made some lasting friendships.
To this day, we still get together and
remember the good times.

Toni McShane

Jane Laudenslager

30 YEARS

Moment

10YEARS

Janet Valente

35 YEARS

Most Memorable

20YEARS

Thank you for your continuing
service to LVHHN,

Roberta Rothermel

Pre-Admission Testing

Info Services Operations

Fa~orite Vice

Sharon Smith

Rose Svanda

I'm a "snop-e-hotic," and I'm happy
when I come across a good bargain!

Ellsweig & Lui MD

LVH-M MHC Float Pool

Neonatalogy
Mariana Fragelli

4A Medical Surgical Unit
Beth Hartline

Ride like the Stars

Kutztown Primary Care Assoc

Elite Limousine and Coach,
official transporter of our
page 1 winners, can help
you with your transportation
needs. Ride in a sedan,
limousine. van. minib
or full-sized coach. V.
www.elitelimo-pa.com
or call 484-275-6600.

Kathleen Johnson

Obstetrics
Eileen Klang

Physician Services
Eileen Komar

ED Registration
Diego Lopez

Medical Records
Lisa McAllister

Homecare MSO Central Intake

Laurel Taschler

A SU-PACU/OR
Favorite Cafeteria

Food

Chicken fingers
Intranet: www.lvh.com
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